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fortunate thafi our Dohhs Ferry laistory is at
horne in the heautiift.rl N{ead lF{ouse whiela, as you xmay
have noticedo is loon<ing heffier and hefter.
\Meore so

NITEAD FilOT]SE

ALNVE
for Commnunf,ty
Arehives and
lEven'ts
...wiah rlaueh
cn'[husiasrn andl some
ots$rcat
equ.i'[y"...

tOOK A:t

WHA1T
WOINDERS OUR.

VOLUINTEERS

HAVE
ACCON4PLXSHED!

OUR PAI{LOR NS
I|RANSF'OR.I,{ED!

We anc so grarteful to
those in oun village tlmt
rnade this possihle.
Bruf there arc sorne tlaings
tFrat eanr-lot he done hy
voXmnfeers".

"

CAN YOU HELP US

?

WENtrtrDYOURF{ELP

!

Respondl todlay.
The need is ungent"
ike the archival room, the kitchen is vital to the operation of
the Historical Society. !7e use it fot communi{ events, of
coruse. And the groups who use tlle house for meetings and
classes, need a kitchen.

T

The presence of these groups is important to our mission of
maintaining an atrnosphere of welcome to the groups that
serve this village.

If you enjoy reading the history presented rn The Fenlnan, tf yow
have attended the programs on village history that the Histodcal
Society has presented this year, if you liked being a part of the

reenactment of the Continental ,\rmy's march through Dobbs Ferry
this summer, please consider an end-of-the-yeat donation to the
Mead House Preservation Fund. Your gift is tax-deductible; your
support of Dobbs Ferry's history is pdceless!

+--

Yes, I would like to joirl the effort to save the Mead House. Add
my narne to those who are contributrng to the Preservation Fund.

This fall Columbia University Press donated a "gently used"
refrigerator and stove to the Mead House, a, gSft fot which we
are vety gratefiil. But when we moved the old appliances out,
we discovered that their presence had hidden rotten floor
boards and a disintegrating back wall. SEE,\BO\IE PHOTO

I

enclose a check made out to the Dobbs Ferrv Historical Society

_$1oo' _$so
_gsoo _$zso Other

OF THE. WALLBEHIND THE REFzuGEfu\TOR.
Replacement has demanded major construction that totally

Name:

depleted our Preservation Fund.

Address:

to friends throughout the viliage for
financial assistance. We ate so gtatefi.rl to the volunteers who
have already helped us. But there are some tasks that

Ciry, State, Zip

So we must appeal

demanded more than volunteer labor.

Local artist joanna

I

Please mail your tax -deductible contribution to :
The DF Historical Socieqv t2Bkn St Dobbs Ferry. NY 10522

L

Roan< areated special wannpapen

NTith a v/onderfrrl eye fot color and design, Rock finds inspiration
in sources that range from floral tapesfties to the geometric
designs of ancient Greek tiles. She carves the designs into

linoleum blocks that she uses to transfer the design to the long
wallpaper strips.
For the Mead House, Rock chose at adaptatton of a nineteenth
century \7illiam Morris design rendered in a specia\ blended
color that teflects, yet enhances the gold of the house's extetjor
walls. Her willingness to not only produce but also help hang
the wallpapet inspired all our volunteer crew. We are most
grateful for her help.
Joanna Rock is a nadve of London who transferred her wallpaper
business to Dobbs Ferry in 1986. She currently lives in the litde
red house on Broadway thatis among the oldest homes in the
viliage.

for the
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A rnrtsurn"no

metropolis. She was instrumental in
establishing New York's Municipal Archives
and Record Cs11s1-ths vast repository of
city records at 31 Chambers Street that
contiaues to be open to the public daily.
Though Miss Rankin rnitially lived in
New York City, in 7927 zftet her mother
died, she moved to Dobbs Ferry to live with
her friend Alice Bunting in the Bunting family
home at 31 Lefurgy,\ve. When she took
mandatory tetirement from the Municrpal
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Celebnated tibranian andl

Dohbs JFerry Historian

L1brary

BV MAR.V S. DONOV,\N
As the Dobbs Ferry Public Llbrary

developed extraordinary methods to wotk
with this clientele and established the

Municipal Reference Library as an essential
ally for govemmental bodies. After she
reflred from t}le NewYork Iibrary, her lile
took a new focus: writing the history of
Dobbs Ferry. tror that work that we
celebrate her today.
Rebecca Rankin was bom in Ohio
ifl 1887 but as a teenager, moved with her

family to,tnn Arbor, Michigan and subsequendy attended the University of Mchigan.
Though she majored in Education, she
worked in the university library to cover
college expeflses atdzfter graduation, took a
frrll time position in that library. She found
the work there extraordinarily fascinating
and quickly decided she'd found her career.
Irt 1912 she moved to Boston for an
advanced degtee in I)brzry Science at

Simmons College. Upon graduation, she
moved west to direct the Washington State
Normal School Library where she took
special pride in training potential teachers to
establish school librades in their future
placements.

Five years later, Nfiss Rankin took a
leave of absence to come to New York Ciq'
to help her sister care for their aging mother.
Applying for work at the New York Public
Libtary, she was quickly hired as the
assistant to the director of the central branch
on 42"d Street. The year was 1918 and the
effects of both the Wodd \Var I mobilization
and the "Spanish inflwenza" had depleted
the library staff. Though she loved working

1952, she simply transfetted her

research and cataloging skills towatds the
library's Dobbs Ferry history collection and
quickly saw the need for a more comprehensive program. She was appointed village
historian and gathered a group oftwenty-five
citizens who became known as the Local
History Group. Together they gathered information on the growth of Dobbs trerry-its

celebrates its Centennial Year, it is only
fitting that this month's Fenlman feature a

ptominent librarian who lived in Dobbs
Ferry. Rebecca Browning Rankin was the
Nhrnicipal Reference Librarian of the City of
NewYork fuom1920 until 1952. As such,
she dealt with politicians-mayors and
council members and legislators-as well as
with civic reformers, political scientists, and
ordinary citizens. In her long tenure, she

n

library activities to her Dobbs Ferry home.
As a volunteer, she began to direct her

at the Central branch, her time there was
short. lfithin the year, she had moved to the
\lunicipal Reference Library as assistant
librarian and the flext year she was named to
the top post.
New York's Municipal Reference
Ltbnry was the product of the reforming
impulses of the Ptogressive era. Politicians,
stressing "civic reform", quickly found they
needed a soutce for accurate, cuffent information about governmental agencies and
practices in order to design better systems.
They established the library in the Municipal
Building that straddles Chambers Street in
City Hall Park.
Dudng her 32 yearc as municipal
librarian, Mss Rankin vasdy expanded the
library's collection, saving public frrnds by

making it the central repository for
documents stored throughout the city. She
revamped personnel policies, carefi.rlly
training employees in their responsibility to
sewe the public. In 1,936,n collaboration

with N{ayor Fiorello La Grardia, she wrote
New York Adaancing

at autfrotitative guide to

New York's govemrneflt that became the
reference desk's mainstay for answering
caller's questions. Thatyea4 she was
honored by the Women's City Club for
"distinguished service to the city govemment
without much public recognition." In 1947

joumalist Cleveland Rogers wrote a
second volume to celebrate the fiftieth
anniversary of the consolidation of Greater
New York. Called New York: the WorldI
Capital Ciry, the book featured the
she and

development o I industry, tran sportation,
coflrmerce and culture in the nation's largest

commercial development, land usage patterns,
educational and cultural institutions and
political life. The information was finally
assembled into a history of Dobbs Ferry,
chapters of which were published sedally in
the Dobbs Fenl Register frotn July 1 957 until
the group tded to have
the history pubJished in one volume, they did
not find a publisher willing to take on the
task. Flowever, when the Dobbs Ferlv
Historical Society published IJfe of a Nuer
Village fot the village centennial in 1975, the
authors drew heavily on the previous work of
the Local History Group.
Meanwhile, Miss Rankin also
worked to orgzntze the Westchester County
Library System and help it obtain state

Apdl 1958. Though

fi-dirg. "I don't know why but it seems I
always got involved in all the organizations of
Iibrarianship," she said later in an interview,
"l have all of those satisfactions in my
professional life in addition to all the fiin I
had on my job." She continued to be an
active presence in village life, entertaining

local children ztllbrary ptogtams or
cultivating new flowers in her beloved gatden
on Lefutgy Ave. until her death in 1965 at the
age

of78.

One among many tdbutes to Rankin
would probably have pleased her most.
Margaret Kehl, who worked for her at the
Municipal Reference Llbla;ry,wrote "To you I
owe my feehng for the library profession.
Your watchword was 'Service.' I try to teach
that today."
Barry !7. Seaver, A True Polhician: Rebecca
Browning Rcnki n, Municipal Reference Ubraian of
See
the

CiE of New York, 1920-1 952 Sefferson,

NC: McFarland & Company, Inc., 2004).
Available at the Dobbs Ferry Public L1brary.
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"NATHAN FIALE"

HousB
did IVaffian I{ane
realny nive here?
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BY A'{AN}ELXNE BYRNE

Driving up Clinton Avenue you may not notice a small red house, set
behind a curved stone wall and an old weeping beech just before
Judson Avenue. According to the files in the archives of the Historical Society this is the Nathan Hale House. Could Nathan Hale or a
membet of his family have lived in this house?

Horse and Garden rnagazine and local neu/spapets. We have a copy of
the lettet indicating that six building lots were sold in November
I{/ut1937. One sale was to CliffordJ. Nuttall, the publishet of
chuter, the mon*rly rnrgazine of the lfestchester County Realty
Board, who purchased a lot for $3,262.25.

From our history books, we all know Captain Nathan Flale was
caught and hanged as a spy by the Bdtish in September of 1776. He
is famous for his alleged last words, "I only regret that I have but one
life to lose for my country." His family lived in Coventry, Cor.ecticut arid built at least one house of the Hale property 1rr 1776.
So where is the connection

with the Dobbs Ferrv

house?

'When

owners of t}le red house applied for a histonc plaque, the
Historical Society researcher found that the house was erected in
1937 on Clinton Avenue on the former Villatd estate, a huge piece of
land at the crest of the hill past the Masters School. There the
financier and ioumalist Henry Villard and his wife Fanny Gardson
\rillard had built their mansion, Thorwood Park. Henry died in 1900

but Fanny, continued to live in the

house until 1928.

On the title transfer it lists as imptovements: "A 2-story New
England farmhouse of wide clapboard siding and slate roof is being
erected on the property to the plans of Frederick L. Portet. It is a
conventional layout with study, maid's quarters, an recreadon room
additional. Much of the material has been brought down from
Connecticut ftom the Nathan Hale house; some of the tdm is
especially interesting. In the basement recteation room there has been
erected a splendid stone fueplace which will add great charrn."

After Fanny's death, the propefy was sold to Bento Realty for
$300,000. The Historical Society has an advertisemerit for the sale of
the Villard house in rhe rnagazine, Coantry Life, 111' 7929. We also hold
the actual check payable to the estate of Fanny Villard in the
archives. The properry was divided up into building lots and all the
streets past the Masters School were laid out and named.

The real estate compaoy, Cooley Realty, sold the building lots in this
new development. Advertisements were in the IYestchester MagaTine,

From the microfiche in the Village Ssilding Departmeflt we have the
original building perrnit dated September 1937 issued to C. J. Nuttall
but no mention of material being moved ftom Connecticut. In 1945
permission was given by the village to Mr. Nuttall to erect a porch
rvhich is attached to the reat of the house- In otder to find some
information about parts of the house being moved down ftom
Connecticut, research was done using the microfiche of the Dobbs
Ferry Register from August1937 toJanuaty 1938, but no mention of
the move was made in the local newspaper during that time.
1989 the owner of 140 Clinton Avenue applied to the Westchester
Inventory of Histodc Places. It was decided that there was not
enough docurnentation to prove the house had been occupied by

In

Nathan Hale or moved from his homestead in Coventry, CT.
In 1999 the owners contacted the Nathan Hale Homestead for
information. They were then told it was possible a small house
was sold off the properry in the 1930's. Some old-timers in
Coventry confirmed this. In our latest email dialogues with the
staff no one could find any proof of the house being sold or
moved off the property. The owner of the Nathan Hale Home,
stead at that time was George Dudley Seymour. FIe was a
patent attomey from New llaven. He restored the Hale home,
the Strong Porter house and another house where the body of
Nathan llale was prepared for burial. It is believed that he
would have flever parted with anvthing that concerned Nathan
Hale.

The current Nathan Hale Homestead is located just outside
Hartford in the village of Coventry. On a visit to the homestead you could see the sirnilarities in the two homes. The Hale

Flomestead was built 1n 1776 by Nathan's father, Richard. His six
sons then left for war with only Nathan not surviving. This was the
second home built on the property. When N{r. Hale puchased rhe
properqv there was a house aheady there, erected sometime in the
1750's accotding to the Hale Homestead staff. The Hale llomestead
propeffy today includes the remains of the foundation for another

building but the staff has no documentation for what building might
have stood on that foundation.

After further 1g5s216tr-ingluding contacting the Coventry Historical
Society, Connecticut Landmarks, the Connecticut Sons of the
American Revolution and the Manuscript and Archives Division of
Yale University Library-the Historical Society has decided that there
is a valid case for deciding that the house (or pieces of it) was moved
ftom the area of the Nathan Flale homestead. Nfe base our decision
on these facts:
o The prevalence of the i937 local testimony that the house
was moved from the Nathan Flale llomestead. Nowhere in
the local press was this claim challenged when the house was
origrnally advertised for sale.
o The fact that the remains of a foundation for another house
exist on the present Nathan Flale Flomestead.
o The fact that the beams that support the house are handhsv.n-ar<s marks are cleady visible in many places.
r The fact that notches in those beams indicate that the house
had originally been constructed in a different configuration
and later dismantled and then reassembled.
r The similanty of the upstairs cabinet work and fueplace to
that in the cunent house on the Nathan Hale Homestead.
The desrgn of the fteplace with its side oven and platewarming cabinet reflects 18th century New England styles
rather than 20th century New York sq'les.

Thus the histodc plaque will date the house at circa 1776. But we still
would love to know whether the patriot, Nathan F{ale, actuallv ever
set foot rn this building.
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CAN'T WAXT TO R.EAD },{OR.E AtsOUT THE R.ICFI F{ISTOR.Y OF DOtstsS FER.R.V

?

\Me are prouel rto offer " GEORGtr WASI{XNGTON at of{eadquarterc Dobhs trewyu twly 4 to Augwst n9, nTEn'
Wnirttcn hry local residenrt and historian Dr. Mlary Sudrnan Donovan withr original drawings by local residenrt tarry
tslizard; rthis exeiting nc\v book ehnonieles the Fristorie evcmrts of the SrLrmn'rer ojf tr781 irl Dobbs Ferry.
Pnease ship mry book(s) to:

NAME
ADDRESS.

FHONE:
$12.95 rlor PAPERtsACK
$22.95 for HARD CO\TR

please seradl rne ............eopy(s)
please send rne .... "... "."eopy(s)

I have includedl an addirtional $ 3.00 FER EOOK for postage
Enctrosed is nay checko payahle to The D.F. Historieal Soeiety
Send this order rto ;
The Dtr Hisitorieal Soeiefy
12 trnm Street Dobbs Ferr"y, NY 10522

for

$.."".""..""."..".

Ernaijl; ctr{history@verizon.net
Weh : www. dobLrsfer'ryhistory. org

Fhone (914)-574-1007
Sales of this booh go to the Mea,cl F{ouse Freservation

Funcl-we thant you for your support!

MAIN STREET
MYSTERY:
SfiII Unsolvd!
BY LAR.RY BTIZARD
in 1776, a youflg rn n
a barn
^pptoached
made of rough boards with a foundation of fieldstone.
The day was crisp, and the crushed stalks of corn
On ar autumn da1

crunched beneath his feet.
Nervously, he looked around. Seeing no orie watching
him, he carefully removed a loose stone in the foundation
wall, creating a crevice, into which he placed a bundle. He
then replaced the stone and quickly moved away from the

The 24" x 36" linen flag is in "a splendid state of
preservation, writes a reportet fot The New York Times. The
words "Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death" are painted
across the top and, on the left, is a motif of two daggers
with a red hat on the tip of one. The Times article further
states that" theflagis belieued to haue been one carried bjt the
Continental Arrnl in tbe Battle of lYhite Plains. It must ltaue been
wr@ped in the waistcoat and secreted in the wall nevice b1 a patiot
so/dier.

"

Both objects are then placed in the "museum" of the
Dobbs Ferry Pubiic School by the Principal B. M.
Sheppard, after Mr. Lavista offered them to the school for
display.

Then, one day

__-

they disappeat!

structure.

As he strode toward the King's Highway, a low indistinct
rumble told him that British troops in great numbets were
moving into a ravine that surrounded nearby Wicker's
Creek, their intention evidently being to bivouac at that
place. Eadier he had learned that British General Flovre
and his staff had taken over Tom Hyatt's house a litde to
the south.
The young man had a troubling decision to make:
whether to stay home and help his parents, or rejoin his
mates who, having stood up to Howe at V4rite Plains,
were retreating with the rest of General W'ashington's
army somewhere to the north.

7

the stone wall is now
part of the foundation of a building on lower Main Street
in the village of Dobbs trerry. The building is in the
process of being rcmodeled lnto gat^ge by its owner,
^
'tn
the New York
Michael Lavista. According to the report
Times, the building is "near Chestnut Stteet". Thus, a likely
candidate for the site might be either 60 or 62 Main Street
Q.Jumber 60 still features a prorninent g r^ge door). The
King's Highway is now known as Broadway. Tom Hyatt's
litde farmhouse has been expanded into a mansion
(eventually to burn down in 1'974 and become the site of
the Washington Headquarters Townhouses.) The ravine
where the British anny camped is called Gould's Ravine
after Edwin Gould, owner of the surrounding property.
(Today, the ravine is botdered by the residential area
known as The Landing.)
In the course of the construction wor( a loose stone is
dislodged, revealing a crevice, in which a workman finds a
faded flag, rolled in a buff-colored waistcoat. The coat,
which is moth-eaten and all but in shreds, was the type
that was worn by George Washington's Continentals.
Fastforwmd to Nouenber 24, / 9/

The mystery is, who took them?'Where are they - in a
room in some house in the village? In a museum somewhere upstate? Have they been on Antiques Roadshow?
These artifacts ate p^tt of the comlnorl heritage of our
village! Please noti$' the Dobbs Ferry Historical Society if
you have any information regarding these items!
(I.Iote: the above it u fisti6nalized account of the events
relating to an actual occurrence: The discovery, and
subsequent display and disappeatvflce, of the Continental

Army artifacts.)
This is a drawing of the flag on record as having been carried by Continental troops during the Battle of V4rite
Plains. It bears a strong resemblance to the flag unearthed
on lower Main Street. Source: Arueican Bo-1s Book of Signs,
S zgnak,

and Slnbols, 1.918.
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DOBBS FERRY HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP
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Phone / Email

Did you rernernber to
renew your annual

Please make check payable to

& mail to

:

DF Historical Society
12 EIm Street

mernbership?
Please do
so today!

Dobbs

Ferry,I{Y

- aOW.aOIO

Historian

$1 000.00

Benefactor

$500.00

Patron

$100.00

Family

$50.00

lndividual / Adull

Senior ( over

60)

$25.00
$1o.oo

Additional

gift

$

Total (tax

deductible)

$

WWW.DOBBSFERRYHISTORY.ORG

10522

HTSToRICAI- HnppnwIINGS: TNTERVTEw wrrH Apur-TTzER pRrze wTNNER
This fall, Village Flistorian Dr. Richard Borkow
interviewed Pulitizet Ptize-winning authot, Dr. David
Hackett Fischer, the Earl Warren Professor of
History at Brandeis University. They spoke about the
1781 encampment of AmerTcarr and French troops
in the Dobbs Ferry arca.
This interview is now available on the website:
h tto: / /www.villasehis to rjran.orE /

Do watch this interesting interriew, which was made
possible by z gnnt awarded to the Dobbs Ferry
Histodcal Society by the New York Council fot the
Humanities.
capital punishments that were rvu-

In

1776, Arnericans

were less interested

in

pulling down a
monarcbl than in
mistng up a new
republic.

Washington's leadership was becoming a mEor

part of that process within

tbe arrn1.

Men

came from dffirent parts of the continent

beginning to understand each otber.

who

were

And

tine in European armies wou/d dearml in Anerica. The men
would not standfor that abuse.
I%ben the back country iflemen werv
co n n cte d
fo r m u ti ry4 lf,/a s h i ngto n
did not impose the deatb penal4t that
stru1 an

was customary in the

Hefned

the

Bitish

service.

guil4t riflenen twenfii

sbillings each and appealed to honor,
reason, pride, and conscience. Thel

If,/ashington was learning how to lead them.

in tun dtclared

He learned tbat the discipline of a E uropean
rugular arml became tbe enem-y of ordcr in an
open sociefri. To impose the hearyflogingand

sorry" and promised to reforrn, at
least a /itt/e. Slow! this arrry offree

Thel were also coming to resput this
extraordinary man who was their
not quite their commander-in
/eader,
-chief, TbE bad come a longwal
toward.forming an almy, but was it
enough? George lYashington knew

f

that thel were about to meet some of
tbe nostformidable troops in tbe
world, and the oulcome was uery much
in doubt.

-

themselues "beartill

meft was /earnzng to work togetben

Darid H ackett Fiscber's
IYas hi ngto n's C m ssi ng O xfo rd
Uniaersiryt Prex, 2004, p.30.
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You are cordially invited to our
New Year's Clara Mead
Egg Nog Party
Sunday, January lOth, 2010
from 2-5pm
At the Mead flouse
12 Etm Street
Dobbs F"t"t'
Eachyear the Historical Society hosts a holiday party
fot its membets both old 2fld flsu/-in honot of our
beaefactor Clata Mead, who bequeathed her house to
be used as the Historical Society Headquarters.
This year we will gather tnJanuary to welcome in the
new year. Please join us at the Mead house onJanuary
10th from 2-5prlr for an aftemoon of hospitality and
conversation.
Come meet some new fdends, see the beautifiri Mead
house; enjoy a cup of Clara's Mead's famous eggnog-(a closely guarded secret recipe!) and nibble on
some delightfi-rl edibles made from old-fashioned
recipes especia\ for the occasion
ril7e welcome and encourage aL

our membem to attend
and utge new membets to ioin at the door. ! Everyone
is invited. Please bring your ftiends!

lt's a Dobbs Ferry village tradition
We'll see you there!

-
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(-elebrate llohbs [-ern,'s Breu'irtg Herit.ige
.
.
.
.

Slnrple l]€s irclr cdptdin ld$,rente Breuer!
En j{r\' .rpPeti zers ;rit[] H.t lT sloort Resuo r? nt
Le.rn ab.lu the Biegen .rnfl AnthDt EteNeties
Join in !inqine old drinking ltngs

\\.rtl li ior

ls

Our Spring fundraiser will eelehrate
Dobbs Ferry's brewing history.
Did you know that until Protraihition
there was a hrewcry
whrere n45 Panisade St" stands today?
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fufearT YOUR CALENDAR
FOR A WRY SPECI.AL
HTSTOATCAL SOCTETY GALA

12 Elm Street
Dobbs Ferry, NewYork 1.0522
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